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OPPOSITION OF UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE TO UPS MOTION TO 
COMPEL PRODUCTION OF INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTS REQUESTED IN 
INTERROGATORIES UPS/USPS-T3Cl(a)-(c) AND 3(e) TO WITNESS ROBINSON 

(March 10,200O) 

On February 8, 2000, the United Parcel Service (UPS) filed interrogatory UPS/ 

USPS-T34-1 to Postal Service witness Robinson. Subpart (a) of this interrogatory 

requests a current copy of the contract between Emery Worldwide Airlines (Emery) and 

the Postal Service pursuant to which Emery provides mail processing, surface transpor- 

tation, and air transportation for Priority Mail. Subpart (b) requests any other docu- 

ments defining the relationship between the Postal Service and Emery regarding 

Priority Mail services. Subpart (c) requests the contract used in developing the 

proposed Priority Mail rates, if different from that requested in (a). The Postal Service 

objected to provision of the requested information on February 18, 2000. 

On February 14, 2000 UPS filed interrogatory UPS/USPS-T34-3(e), again 

relating to the contract between Emery and the Postal Service pursuant to which Emery 

provides mail processing, surface transportation, and air transportation for Priority Mail. 

Specifically, subpart (e) requests, for the contract as currently in effect, the rates or 

rates which the Postal Service will pay Emery in the test year. The Postal Service filed 

an objection to this interrogatory on February 25. 2000. 

On March 3. 2000, UPS moved to compel production of the information re- 

quested in these interrogatories, arguing that the information is highly relevant to the 
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determination of proper rates for Priority Mail, and that none of it need be subjected to 

protective conditions. The Postal Service hereby opposes the motion to compel. 

UPS acknowledges that a similar dispute regarding disclosure of contract 

information pertaining to Emery’s operation of the PMPC network was ruled upon in 

Docket No. R97-1. UPS Motion at 2-3. This prior ruling, Presiding Officer’s Ruling No. 

R97-l/62. recognized the commercially sensitive nature of the PMPC contract, and 

ordered the disclosure only of a very limited amount of contract information, the majority 

of it under strict protective conditions. Faced with a UPS request for general and 

specific contract pricing and other information, the Presiding Officer ruled that the 

balance of potential competitive harm versus the relevance of the information sought 

justified provision of the information under protective conditions. Ruling No. R97-l/62 

at 8, 1 l-13. 

In now arguing that the requested PMPC contract information must be fully 

disclosed without the application of any protective conditions at all, UPS apparently 

asserts that Presiding Officer’s Ruling No. ~R97-l/62 was wrongly decided and should 

be reversed. Unfortunately, UPS has not provided any basis for setting aside that 

ruling. 

UPS presents no new information which would counter the consistent position of 

the Postal Service and Emery Worldwide, confirmed by the Presiding Officer in Docket 

No. R97-1, that the contract information sought is commercially sensitive, and is not the 

type of information that any rational business entity would willingly place in the hands of 

its competitors. The Postal Service argued in that docket that to reveal the pricing 

information redacted from the contract could impair future negotiations for third-party 

processing of Priority Mail should the Postal Service wish to procure additional such 

services in the future. The Postal Service also argued that because of the importance 

of the unique and financially significant cooperative business venture undertaken with 
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Emery, the Postal Service has no option but to defend commercial information deemed 

sensitive by its business partner. That Emery views its contract pricing and other 

information as commercially sensitive is beyond serious dispute, as evidenced by 

comments filed in Docket No. R97-1 and in this case. See, e.g., Errrev’s hfomal 

Expression of Views on Conditions for Access to Protected Material. (February 28, 

2000.) 

The degree to which pricing and other information contained in the PMPC 

contract is considered confidential and commercially sensitive by Emery and the Postal 

Service is revealed not only by the extent to which both have sought to prevent its 

disclosure in Commission proceedings, but also by the fact that the contract itself 

contains provisions limiting disclosure (See Docket No. R97-1, USPS-LR-H-235. 

Section G.8, page 30 of 62), and by the fact that access to the contract has been 

limited within the Postal Service, and then only after execution of non-disclosure 

agreements.” 

UPS has produced nothing that should cause the Commission to doubt the 

consistent position of the Postal Service and its contractor that information of this 

nature would not be publicly disclosed by a rational business. UPS certainly has not 

cited any instances in which it has published similar contracts for the world to see. 

Given the unrebutted contentions of the Postal Service and Emery that disclo- 

sure could harm commercial interests of both, there is no reason for the Presiding 

Officer to reverse the Commission’s established practice of protecting from disclosure 

the commercially sensitive business information of the Postal Service and others. 

Unable to show a lack of commercial sensitivity attendant to the Emery contract 

information it seeks, nor a compelling reason to overturn Commission precedent, UPS 

1 The fact that the information is sought by UPS, a competitor of both the Postal 
Service and Emery, is also some indication of its commercial value. 
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instead constructs a straw man argument based on the Freedom of Information Act. 

UPS first assumes that its request is in the nature of a FOIA request, which it patently is 

not, and that the Postal Service’s objection rests on exemptions to the FOIA. Citing a 

number of cases interpreting 5 U.S.C. §552, UPS argues that the requested contract 

information must be publicly provided, without any protective conditions whatsoever. 

UPS Motion at 3-5. 

The UPS argument founders in many important respects. First, the Postal 

Service relies principally on Commission precedent and practice, not principles applica- 

ble to FOIA disputes, in arguing that commercially sensitive materials must be protected 

from disclosure in Commission proceedings. Second, even if FOIA law were control- 

ling, the cases cited by UPS, which apply 5 U.S.C. 5552 to agencies having no 

commercial function, are not on point. In recognition of the Postal Service’s unique 

status as both a government agency and a business enterprise, the Congress created 

exemptions in Title 39 that go beyond the exemptions contained in 5 U.S.C. 5552. 

Specifically, 39 U.S.C. §41O(c)(2) provides that application of 5 U.S.C. 5552 to the 

Postal Service shall not require the disclosure of “information of a commercial nature, 

including trade secrets, whether or not obtained from a person outside the Postal 

Service, which under good business practice would not be publicly disclosed.” Contrary 

to the assertion of UPS, (UPS Motion at 34) this language cannot be redundant of 

FOIA exemption 4, for the simple reason that Congress would have seen no need to 

include it in 39 U.S.C. 5410(c) if it were.-” The cases cited by UPS, which apply the 

lesser exemptions found in 5 U.S.C. 5552 to other federal agencies having no function 

2 For further confirmation of this view, attached to this pleading is a fairly recent 
unpublished decision of the United States District Court for the District of Columbia, 
which clearly demonstrates the point that “Section 410(c)(2) trumps FOIA disclosure 
requirements.” Weres Corporation v. United States Postal Service. No. 95-1984, slip 
op. at 3. (D.D.C., September 23, 1996). 
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in the commercial marketplace, have no bearing on the PMPC contract dispute. 

Finally, a leading case on disclosure of government contract materials clearly holds that 

commercially sensitive line item pricing information such as that withheld from the 

Emery PMPC contract should not be disclosed, and that such disclosure by a govern- 

ment agency would constitute a violation of the Trade Secrets Act. McDonnell Doug/as 

Corp. v. National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 80 F.3d 303, 306-307 (D.D. 

Cir. 1999). 

UPS’s reliance on 39 U.S.C. 55005(b)(3), which requires certain types of 

transportation contracts to be made available for inspection, is also misplaced. 

Although the Presiding Officer, in Ruling No. R97-l/62. in connection with an argument 

that the Trade Secrets Act may preclude disclosure of PMPC contract pricing informa- 

tion, did observe that 39 U.S.C. § 5005(b)(3) “apparently imposes an unqualified duty 

upon the Postal Service to make available for public inspection all contracts for the 

transportation of mail,” (Ruling No. R97-1162 at 6). the Postal Service respectfully 

submits that it is unlikely that the Congress intended this section to apply to contracts 

such as the PMPC contract. In enacting this section, the Congress was focused on 

pure mail transportation routes for highway contractors, such as “star routes,” not the 

complex amalgam of mail processing, distribution and transportation found in the PMPC 

agreement. See Myers 8 Myers, Inc. v. United State Postal Service, 527 F.2d 1252, 

1257 (2”4 Cir. 1975)(‘. . . legislative history of § 5005(a)(4), (b)(2) indicates that the 

statute was enacted to give star route contractors a measure of security . .“) In any 

event, as UPS acknowledges, the Presiding Officer was aware of the existence of this 

statutory provision in deciding the most recent PMPC contract disclosure dispute. 

Despite the “apparent” applicability of this section, the Presiding Officer nevertheless 

ruled that protective conditions would apply to much of the information to be produced. 
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In a final effort to overturn Ruling R97-1162. UPS contends that recent disclo-’ 

sures of unrelated contractual materials by the Postal Service and various pronounce- 

ments made by Emery regarding its contractual relationship with the Postal Service 

constitute a waiver of any claim of confidentiality regarding the materials it now seeks. 

The fact that the Postal Service has chosen in some unrelated contexts to provide 

contractual materials says nothing about the confidentiality and commercial sensitivity 

of the pricing and other information in the PMPC contract sought to be protected in this 

instance. The Postal Service and Emery have both carefully protected from disclosure 

any such information. The statements made by Emery, moreover, do not reveal any of 

the detailed pricing information contained in the PMPC contract which Emery and the 

Postal Service now seek to protect. 

Furthermore, the fact that some aspects of the contract relationship have been 

made public does not mean that the information withheld should be disclosed. UPS 

might as well argue that because some of the non-price terms of the PMPC contract 

have been disclosed in the redacted LR-H-235, the portions deliberately withheld must 

also be disclosed. This, of course, would make a mockery of any such attempt to 

protect confidential information through redaction, a well-accepted procedure in 

Commission proceedings. Parties possessing commercially sensitive business 

documents must be allowed some discretion in choosing to disclose non-sensitive 

aspects of those documents while protecting those portions that are considered 

sensitive. 

Consistent with prior precedent, the Presiding Officer should again acknowledge 

the commercial sensitivity of the contract information sought by UPS, and, weighing the 

potential commercial harm versus the relevance of the material to the issues at hand, 

determine whether the material must be disclosed. In making this evaluation, the 

Presiding Officer should bear in mind that the PMPC network still is somewhat expen- 
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mental, and may or may not continue into the future. For this reason, the role of PMPC 

contract in determining the ongoing costs and rates of the Postal Service should not be 

overemphasized. See Direct Testimony of Maura Robinson, USPS-T-34, at 12-15. 

In the event that disclosure of some or all of the contractual materials sought by 

UPS is deemed warranted, the Postal Service strongly urges the Commission to 

condition any such disclosure upon the application of protective conditions at least as 

strict as those governing the limited disclosures ordered in Docket No. R97-1. 

Respectfully submitted, 

UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 

By its attorneys: 

Daniel J. Foucheaux. Jr. 
Chief Counsel, Ratemaking 

475 L’Enfant Plaza West, SW. 
Washington, D.C. 20260-I 137 
(202) 266-2993; Fax -5402 
March IO,2000 
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UNITED STATE j DlSTRlCT COURT 
FOR THE DISlRICl OF COLUMBIA 

WERES CORFORATION, 

Pkintiff, 

v. 

UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE, 

Lkftndmt 

Civil Action No. 9J-1984 @HI’) 

FILED 

Plaintiff Weres Corpomtion hhgs this acdoa under tbc Freedom of Information Act 

CFOIA”), 5 U.S.C. 0 552 (1994). Plaintiff socks to compel the United States Porul service 

(YlSPS”) to produce certain pricing ioforaion I rcivcd by the USPS in response to a contract 

solicitation. Tke tiSPS cootads that it may w.:ht : Id the requested infomution 6om p;;t;ic 

disclasurc pursuat to FOIA Exemption 3,s U : I 5 552,t:)(3! (1994). Prcsatly before the 

Cow arc the aorr-motiona of the pdzties for sli:rar uy judgment. Upon catsidcfation of the 

-. - matins, the Cow will day themotion o’ pl+intiP‘and grant summary judpnent fordcfendr,! 

Tltc follovdq muaid has art udirp~~u :. T?lc USPS does OOI pmcuc goods aad 

scrvicu by roliciting sealed bii which rr. opened III public. Instead, it employs a coat&t 

negotiation systan wtdcb may involve ncgotiatvw. with offaon aftu bid proposals are 

micwcd by the USPS. The soIicitatioo at issu: ir *is case, Solicitation No. 475630-9s.UO9, 

fcqncad plopovlr for potuble cunveyorb. Tb:: USPS m2.k twa sepamte awards bprcd 

p&wily on the lowest price received from rap m: i ble offerors. 
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PIainbff Weres Corpomtion, which did not participate in the USPS rolicitation, rquestcd 

a bmplae ahsmct” of proposed bids. In tcsponsc to plai&Tr nquem for bid rbstmcts, the 

USPS id-cd the accashd offatm. tcluud the rumcs of the other offmn, and l&aud the 

unit and total prices of the l wwdcd c0ntmct.s. The USPS, bowcva. withheld pricing inform&n 

clbmittd hy UIIS- offmm. Although USPS regulations permit the disclosure of pricer 

submittedby- offcroq the egcocy custnmarily does not dirlosc this informaion to 

the public. At issue la whether FOIA Exaqion Q)(B), 5 USC. fi 552@)(3)(B) (1994). protea 

from discIosute unit and total pricer suhnittcd by urwccurhrl ofkrors ill a USPS conmct 

solicimtion. 

Suhwaioo (B) of FOIA Exemption 3 exempts &om ma&tory disclosure matters 

spccikdy camped t?om discI- by mutt, provided that such statute “establisha 

putiahr deri’r for tithholditq or refers to puticulu types of mattea to be withheld.” 

5 USC. $ SS2@)(3)(B) (1994). A statute thus falls within rbc FOLA di~loswe cxcmptioo ifit 

utis6a dthcr oftwo disj& rqtkmcots: tic statu% provides aitcria “io which discrctton 

may bc exercised in favor ofwithboldiq information that would othawise be subject to 

dircbnrrr”(hncaftu”Su~tl B-l”);orthe~nne’~fenu,pMiculrmuturtok 

WItkId” (lmdtu “Suhuction B-25 p 

mR.R., 830 F.2d 331.333-34 (DC. Cir. 1987). 

lie USPS contends that Se&on 410(c)@) of the Postal R~rganiatioa Acl (the ‘Postal 

Act? Pd. L No. 91.375. fi 114. (coditicd u Mended at 39 U.S.C. # 410 (c)(2) (1994)). 

2 
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q&f% u&r Subsection B u . FOL4 hmptiuo 3 w%hholdi~ statute.’ The Court ws. 

Section 4 10 of the Postal Act ptovidcs thst: 

. 
(i 

_.- 

(a) Bxccpt as otbuwise provided by subsection (b) of this seotion. snd except as 
otbmviKprovidcdiUthiStidL.. 
(b) Tk followiog provisions slull rpp'v ti tk Ponrl Service: 

(I)uction5s2@ublicint~rtiou),r~tioo55Zl(lsordc~boutindividu+ls), 
sation 552b (open meetings) 

(c) Subsection (b)(l) of this scctioo sbsii not require the disclosure of - 
. 

(2)infomatiooofr camrnucial nanuc, including trds rccmu, wbahcr or not 
obtsined horn a pm00 0uuiC 2 rhc Postsl Service. which uodu good 
buhcss practice would not k publicly disclosed. 

39 USC. fp 410(a)-(c)(2) (1994). Baaw tbe surute, on iu fscc, phirdy aempts the matten 

dcscxibcd io Sccho 410(c)(2) 6um FOIA discloswc, the coogtessiolul purport io enacting the 

Atutc ia clar hll tbc words of the mtutc &elf. SIC- 

p 816 F.2d 710,735 @.C. CL.), modt@don other 

gmmdr, 131 F.2d 1124 (D.C. Cir. 1981). rev ‘d on o&r ground& 489 U.S. 749 (1989). Io short, 

fix statute -biguously provides thst Section 410(c)(2) trumps FOL4 disclosure requirements. 

Moreover, Scctioo 410(c)(2) falls within the scope of FOIA Exemption 3 Subsetion B-2’s 

pnwiaion for oondirloslue of ‘putinrlu types of msttcrs to be withheld.” he e.g., k$&lgc 

RL)sc 846 F.23 1527.1530.31 (D.C. Cu. 1988) (5diog thst 

T~ffA&prohibition~~t~sunof’propri,Yryrmrrm”~”Mbcruociatcdwitb”or 

I Thir is an isauc of lint impression in this Ckcuk In tbs ooly published opiaioa 
on tk issue, the Fcdd Didct COIM in tbc Nonhun Dimia of TCXU held tht 39 U.S.C. 
0 41qc)fJ) qu&fk Y l viitlhol~ stsanc u&u FOIA Exemption 3@). sic htinwl 
Wca(an 512 F. Supp. 454.459 (ND. Ta. 1980). 

3 
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“o’otbawisc used to identify” opcmtions of putiahf tinns satisfies umditioas of Subsection 

B-2). 

I. 
Although plaintiff argues that the phrase “good buiness pmctie” is no1 detined in the 

statme ad thus disqualifies Sation 4 Io(c)fJ) u a WC&U matta to be withheld,” plaintiEs 

8rgumult is llflavailing. coogteu cnactod tk Poslal AC4 to he Ihc USPS horn, Mong alher 

things: 

raiourhdkapsthuarenowimpoKdortkposulscrviccbyea+rin 
kgid6tive, budgetary, linsocid and personnel policies ttut 8re outtx&d, 
moecessay, and ittwhmt with modem omagantat md busiaeu pmctia 

H.R Ru.No. 91-l 104,91n Con&, 2d Sea. 2, rrpritttedin 1970 U.S.C.C.A.N. 3649.3650. A 

kgisktive dehition of “good buhas pnctim” would have injected Conpcss squaely imo 

the arena of business d&km-making u USPS - ibe vcy type of situation that Congms sought 

to chinate by pmssage of the Postal Rwrganiatiitn Act See e.g., id. at 3653 (wn~ssionr! 

iwolvemeot in tech&al details %njustly hampered” cffom to nm USPS lie P businus). That 

~Congras chose not to d&e “good business ps~u -es” is clear from its 5ndiag tht 

wttgmsiond meddling in business opaations WIS mwns:mt with modem managcmeot 

petices. Su id at 3650.53. 

The Chat 6nds no butbody to suppon plrhtitTs wntattion that Conpcu may not 

choose to exempt outten fmm disclosure under Suhecti~ B-2 unless it provides I natrow 

dehitian of tk information TV be WichbcL. Indee+ the designation of infomutioo to be 

wi~ld~Sosdon410-~~~~,frcarlmerci~nuurr...whichrmdasood 

btuii pm&c! would not be publicly disdosc;l” . luvrs no more room for agency disuetian 

. 

: 
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than other stat&s to which the Court of Appals for this Chit has applied Subsection B-2. 

see* qLMudPc846Guthrict 1529.31. 

k 
Having established tht 39 U.S.C. 0 41O(c)T) quaMica u I withholding statute. the Court 

must mnsidu wlluhatbe USPS llu shown that tlw l?qutscsd lrlhmuion fills witbill the 

smute’s cope. suQ&&&JJ& 607 F2d 339.350 (‘DC. Cir. 1978X ML denied, 445 U.S. 

927 (1980). It is dbputed UUI the irknation sought by plainti~Tis commvcW inhnation. 

-- 

- offaom in. USPS sollciion lpaliha u lnfontutioa whicJ& -lm&rgd 

btinev practice, waJd not te publicly disclosed.” See 39 USC. 5 41O(cX2) (1994). 

ThcUSPSuOwrmn~itu,rcluKwvcccufulbidpricertothcpublic,ruchr 

disclosure could icarase tk ageO2y’S pr0CiuUna~ costs. The USPS bases irr ar8umznt on the 

[I]f the swxssful 05xor leans that its price is well below the oat lowest 
P90.5& it ow increue its piu for firrue proposals. Siilarly, if the nan- 
lowcstpropovlirLhconly~thtirclorinpriccu,tbcsufKurulproporPI. 
andthe -ful offeror goes out of businr~s or for some other reason does not 
submit future propo&, tbcn the KU-lower1 offeror may incrusa its price for 
ftnauc pmpos&. 

Dduuion of B.E. Burchcll at 3; SIC alro Dalaratioo of Jim Nails at 2. 

Although plahtiffu8ua tht potcotirl biddm would not object to rchc oftheir 

unauaessful bid proposals, phhdffdoes nut dirpu~z the USPS’s scntentio~l that the release of 

thisiafonnaticmtochcpublicmayimea ile aqnry’s juocur-t wsts. III sum, tlu egency 

has aet forth an undisputed, aan-concluuay, and lo&al “good business pnctice” ration& for iti 

&&ioatowithhold- bid prim 6om public dkhne. cj: B 

5 
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. . 

. . 

-9 846 F2d at !531-32 (Sll@CSting IT’C could pnwidc hypothetic& to 

explain pcoprieay nature of withheld data). The Cam tinds that the requested infon+i0o falls 

within the nondisclosure pmisio0s of 39 U.S.C. 5 410@)(t). 

Acwrdiqly, it is t&&y&y of SepVn&r 1996, 

ORDEREDthtthemnionofdcfcn~tRHnrmmlyjudOwntbe,radbcnbyir,, 

gatt0d;itisfurtber 

ORDERED that stmury judpmeat be, an9 ha&y is. entcml in hvor of defcnbnt; it is 

timha 

ORDERED tbl Ihc motion of phXiff for summuy judgmeat be, and he&y k, de&d; 

aid it is fvthr 

ORDERED tbU UIY pdittg m~tiom in Ihs w be, and hatby IR, denied L( -t. 

-. - 

6 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this day served the foregoing document upon all 

participants of record in this proceeding in accordance with section 12 of the Rules of 

Practice. 

475 L’Enfant Plaza West, S.W. 
Washington, DC. 20260-I 137 
(202) 268-2993; Fax -5402 
March lo,2000 


